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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

INTERVIEW WITH CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS CORRESPONDENTS
Tuesday, June 1, 1976
11:30 a.m. {30 minutes)
The Oval Office
From:

I.

Ron Nessen
Margita White

PURPOSE
To answer questions from Washington, D. C., bureau chiefs or
correspondents for California newspapers.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: About a dozen bureaus in Washington cover national
government and politics for nearly 40 California daily newspapers.
-Some are one-man bureaus for several dailies, such as Lee Roderick
who represents 12 Scripps League papers in California. A few of
the larger dailies have their own bureaus. ·Other California papers
are represented by the national bureaus of Gannett, Scripps-Howard,
Hearst and Knight-Ridder.

B.

Participants: A list of participants is at Tab A.
Staff Participants: Ron Nessen and Margita White

C.

III.

Press Plan: The interview will be on the record and for immediate
release for the participants. A transcript will be available to the
White House press corps the following day. Official White House
photographs will be taken and the AP and UPI wire service photographers may request to take photographs at the beginning of the
session.

TALKil\fG POINTS

A.

No opening statement will be necessary.

B.

A California briefing book has been prepared for you.

Joseph Albright
San Franciso Chronicle
Bill Broom or Gil Bailey
Knight-Ridder
Long Beach Independent and Press-Telegram
Pasadena Star News
San Jose Mercury-News
Don Campbell
Gannett News Service
San Bernardino Sun-Telegram
Frank Kane
Monterey Peninsula Herald
Richard Maloy
Thomson Newspapers
Eureka Times Standard
Oxnard Press-Courier
San Gabriel Valle'!-r Tribun~
Edward Neilan or L. Edgar Prina
Copley News Service
. San Diego Union
San Diego Tribune
San Pedro News-Pilot
South Bay Daily Breeze
Jack Nelson or Rudy Abramson
Los Angeles Times
Thomas Ochiltree
Panax Corporation
Sacramento Union
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Leo Rennert or George Baker
McClatchy Newspapers
Fresno Bee
Modesto Bee
Sacramento Bee
Lee Roderick
Scripps League
Banning Record-Gazette
Grass Valley Union
Hanford Sentinel
Napa Register
Nevada City Nevada County Nuggett
Petaluma Argus-Courier
Santa Maria Times
Santa Paula Daily Chronicle
Taft Midway Driller
Tahoe Daily Tribune
Truckee Sierra Sun and Truckee Republican
Wasco News
Dan Thomas son
Scripps Howard
Fullerton Daily
Terry Wade
Donrey Washington News Bureau
Ontario Daily Report
Pomona Progress Bulletin
Red Bluff Daily News

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

PRESS CONFERENCE FOR NEW JERSEY MEDIA
Wednesday, June 2, 1976
12:15 p.m. (60 minutes)
The East Room

P

From: Ron Nessen i'
Margita .White

I.

M- tV'

PURPOSE
To take questions from representativesof New Jersey newspapers and television
and radio stations.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN

A.

Background: Because your schedule did not permit extensive travel
to New Jersey and the granting of press interviews there, we
responded to the numerous interview invitations from New Jersey by
inviting media from throughout the state to the White House.
Invitations were extended to editors of all daily newspapers, six
weekly news representatives recommended by the New Jersey Press
A~sociation and the news directors of all TV stations and radio
stations. Because Philadelphia newspapers and TV stations had
submitted interview requests in connection with the New Jersey primary,
they also were included.
Following the press conference with you and time for filing and individual
luncheon plans, the New Jersey media will attend an afternoon briefing
by Don Rumsfeld (or William Clements), and Alan Greenspan.

B.

Participants: The attendance list is attached at Tab A. It includes
representatives from 24 newspapers, 6 television stations and 17 radio
· stations.
Staff Participants: Ron Nessen, Margita White and Bob Mead.
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C.

III.

Press Plan: There will be open and full coverage for the participants,
including television. A transcript will be made available later to the
White House Press Corps. Photographs will be taken by the participants,
the wire service photographers and the White House photographer. _

TALKING POINTS
A.

The participants will be having coffee in the East Room as you arrive
to mingle informally for 5-10 minutes prior to the press conference.

B.

You will open the Q&A session by moving to the podium at 12:25 p.m.

C.

No opening statement is necessary. However, you may wish to say
something along the following lines:
Welcome to the White House. I wish time might have permitted
me to travel more extensively in New Jersey, and to respond
individually to each of the many interview requests for the New
Jersey media. Since the responsibilities of the Presidency
have required that I spend most of my time here in Washington
and that I confine mostly to weekends my travel to the primary
states. I have not had the opportunity to travel to New Jersey.
I am looking forward to a visit this weekend but there will be
no time for interviews. Therefore I am gratified that so many
of you have· taken the time and trouble to join me here today.

f

D.

The press conference will conclude when one of the newsmen says
"Thank you Mr. President" at 12:55 p.m. Time allows for you to
mingle for 5 minutes as you depart.

E.

A New Jersey briefing book has been prepared for you.

Mr. George Clifford Abromats
Producer
KYW-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mr. James F. Ahearn
Editor, Editorial Page
Bergen County Record
Hackensack, New Jersey

Mr. Donald Barry
News Director
WMTR
Morristown, New Jersey

·'

I4 .
Mr. Howard Berger
News' Director
WFPG
Atlantic City, New Jersey

'
Mr.· Creed Black
Editor
Philadelphia Inquirer
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mr. Jack Christie
News Director
WJLK Radio
Asbury Park, New Jersey

..

·
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Mr. Sam A. Christopher
President
Ocean County Times
Lakewood, New Jersey

Ms. Sherry E. Conohan
Political Writer
Daily Register
Red Bank, New Jersey

Mr. Richard Costello
New Brnswick Home News
New Brunswick, New Jersey·

. t

Mr. Robert L. King
Camden Courier-Post
Southern N.J. Newspapers, Inc.
Camden, New Jersey

..~t
Mr. Jeffry Dixon
Program Director·
WNJR
Union, New Jersey

Mr. Timothy Doherty
News Reporter
WGLS·
Glassboro, New Jersey

Mr. Paul Robert Dowie
KYW-TV
. P~iladelphia, Pennsylvania
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Mr. Robert Fasbender
News Director
WBTB-TV
West Orange, New Jersey
--: ·'-

Mr. William J. Holland
Burlington CountyTimes
Willingboro, New Jersey

--
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Mr. Gloria Jennings
News Director
WJIC
Salem, New Jersey

..
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Mr. Harry Kalish
News Director
WHLW
Lakewood, New Jersey
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Mr. Larry M. Kane
WPVI-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mr. Charles Kelso
WNJT-TV
. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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Mr. Arthur Z. Kamin
President and Editor
Red Bank-MiddletownShrewsbury Register
Shrewsbury, New Jersey
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Mr. William Klaper, Jr.
Publisher
West Essex Tribune
Livingston, New Jersey

Mr. Tom Kuhn
News Director
WOBM
Toms River, New Jersey

-Mr. Richard Minton
WNJT-TV
Trenton, New Jersey

Mr. Paul Most
General Manager
WOBM
Toms River, New Jersey

Mr. Donald Mulfo.rd
Co-Publisher
Montclair Times
Montclair, New Jersey

Mr. John McCullough
Editor, Editorial Page
Philadelphia Bulletin
·Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mr. George Neuhart.
President, Publfsher, and Editor
·Glouchester County Times
Woodbury, New Jersey
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Mr. Jeff Ofgang
News Director
WRAN
Dover, New Jersey

Mr. Stephen Parkhurst
Jersey Journal
Jersey City, New Jersey
Mr. George Perkins
News Director
WNJT-TV
Trenton, New Jersey
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Mr. John Pichitino
WBTB-TV
West Orange, New Jersey
t

Mr. Michael Proser
WNJT-TV
Trenton, New Jersey

..

.

Mr. Mort Pye
Editor
Newark Star-Ledger
Newark, New Jersey
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Mr. "James F. Quinn
News Director
WMVB-AM
. ·South Vineland, New Jersey
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Mr. Thomas R. Reid III
Trenton Times
Trenton, New Jersey
Mr. Guillermo Restrepo
News Director
WXTV-TV
Paterson, New Jersey

Mr. Charles C. Reynolds
Vice President, Publisher and Editor
.Atlantic City Press
Atlantic City, New Jersey

..

Mr. Robert E~ Rhodes
Executive Editor
New Brunswick Home News
New Brunswick, New Jersey

""".--

t

Mr. Robert J. Ritchie·
Editor
Toms River-Bricktown Observer
Toms River, New Jersey

"•

Mr. Carl Ross
WMID
Atlantic City, New Jersey

Ms. Jessica Beth Savitch
KYW-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

..- ..
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Mr. Mark Scott
WTTM-Radio
Trenton, New J arsey

Mr. William Schirmann
News Director
WHWH
Princeton, New Jersey

Mr. Michael Schurman
News Director
-WOND
Pleasantville, New Jersey

.

Mr. Walter M. Sodie
News Director
WCTC
New Brunswick, New Jersey

.

..

~

Mr. Gregory Clark Stephens
Perth Amboy- Woodb~idge News
Tribune
Woodbridge, New Jersey

Mr. John T. Stethers
Publisher
Ocean City Sentinel-Ledger
Ocean City, New Jersey
"Mr. Robert S. Stokes
Asbury Park Press
Asbury Pzrk, New Jersey
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Mr. Thomas B. Tighe
Vice Pre'sident and Editor
Asbury Park Press
Asbury Park, New Jersey

Mr. Eagle Thomson
WNJT-TV
Trenton, New Jersey

Mr. Joseph Tomko
WPVI-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Ms. Enda S. Slack
Daily Record
Morristown, New Jersey
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. Mr. Thomas Joseph Vandergast
KYW-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

..
Mr. Jose L. Diaz Velasquez
WXTV-TV
Paterson, New Jersey

Mr. Drew Von Bergen
United Press International
Washington, DC
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Mr. Bernhard R. Wagenblast
WJDM
Elizabeth, New Jersey

Mr. John Walcott
Washington Correspondent
Bergen County Record
Hackensack, New Jersey
Ms. Betty Ann Williams
·Assocated Press
Washington, DC

.t

Mr. Kin Wilson
Mr. Kin Wilson
News Director
WMVB-FM
. South Vineland, New Jersey
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Mr. Garry Hovermale
WCAU-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Mr. Orlando Mingarelli
WCAU-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

.

.
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Mr. George Strait
Washington Correspondent
WCAU-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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Mr. Floyd Rose
WCAU-TV
· 'Philadelphia,· Pennsylvania
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Mr. Herbert Greenberg
WTNJ
Princeton, New Jersey

Mrs. Jeanne Greenberg
WTNJ
Princeton, New Jersey

··

·Mr. Je.mes McCarthy
. "\VCAU Radio
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Mr. Scott Corwin
WTNJ
Princeton, New Jersey
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Mr. Lelland Schwartz
New Jersey News Service
. Washington, DC
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Mr._.,Deruiis Direnzo
WCAM
Camden, New Jersey
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Mr. Pat Delsignore
General Manager and Program
Director
WCAM
·Camden, New !ersey
Mr. Mark Rosencur
President Ford Committee
. Washington, DC

..

Ms. Fukuda Ma riko
President Ford Committee
Washington, DC
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

INTERVIEW WITH THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thursday, June 3, 1976
12:30 p.m. (30 minutes)
The Oval Office
From: Ron Nessen

I.

PURPOSE
To be interviewed by two reporters from the Associated Press
for publication in newspapers this coming Sunday.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN
A.

Background

The Associated Press requested the opportunity to interview you
this week for publication in newspapers all over the country this
coming Sunday, two days before the important primaries in
California, Ohio and New Jersey. The Associated Press plans
to send to its newspapers a story based on the interview, as well
as the full Q & A transcript for publication on Sunday. We judge
this to be an excellent opportunity for you to explain your views on
major issues just before the last three primaries.
The Associated Press has already interviewed Ronald Reagan
and will send its newspapers a separate story and transcript on
that interview, also to be published Sunday.
The interview with you will be conducted by Frank Cormier, long·time AP White House correspondent, and Walter Mears, AP's
political reporter who also conducted the Reagan interview.
Obviously, the primary focus of attention will be on political issues.
I also expect questions on major policy matters, such as busing and
the Puerto Rican economic summit meeting.

-2B.

Participants

The President
Frank Cormier
Walter Mears
Ron Nessen
C.

Press Plan

The interview will be acknowledged. A White House transcript
will be made for distribution when requested after publication.
An Associated Press photographer will be present. A White
House photographer will also take pictures to be autographed
by the President and sent to the participants later as a memento
of the occasion.

III.

TALKING POINTS
You are well briefed as a result of your several recent interviews.
_I will bring you up to date on any last-minute developments before
the interview,
The Associated Press plans to move the story and stranscript of
its Reagan interview on the wires tonight. I will give you a copy
of the Reagan interview in time to read before your own interview.

THE \VHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

QUESTION AND ANS\VEH SESSION
FOH OHIO riE"1.1lSP J\PERS
Thursday, June 3, 1976
11:00 a. n1. (60 minutes)
State Dining Roorn

Fron1:

I.

Ron Nessen
Margita White

PURPOSE

To answer questions from Ohio newspaper executives and reporters.

A.

Bad~2round:
.J.. _ _ __

Ohio is one o£ the most rnedia saturated states in
the Union. The constraints on your travel have made it in1possible
to accept the large numbs""' of requests you have rccr.::hred £::-0r:e1
all segments of the Ohio media. Therefore, invitations were
extended for separate sessions in the ·white House for newspapers,
radio and television.

- - -•• ,o •

This program is for newspapers only. Editors of the _more than
90 dailies and a dozen weeklies {selected by the Ohio Press
Association) were invited to attend or send a representative.
Following the Q&A session with you and time for filing and
individual luncheon plans, the Ohio newspaper representatives
will attend an afternoon briefing by Don Rumsfeld and Alan Greenspan.
B.

Pa:.:ticipants: The attendance list is attached at Tab A.
Staff Participan!s:

Ron Nessen and Margita White.

- 2 -

C.

III.

Press Plan: There will be open and full coverage for the
participants. A transcript will be made available later
upon request. Photographs will be taken by the participants,
the wire service photographers and the White House photographer.

TALKING POlNTS
A.

The participants will be having coffee in the State Dining .Room
as you arrive to mingle informally for 10-15 minutes pr.ior to
the Q&A ses .. ion.

B.

You will open the Q&A session by moving to the podium at 11:15 a.m.

C.

No opening statement is necessary. However, you may wish to
say something along the following lines:
Welcome to the White House. I wish time might have
permitted me to travel more extensively in Ohio and
to respond individually to each of the many interview
requests for the Ohio media. Since the responsibilities
o! the ]?residency have .1. ~q\.1.irtd that I spend l.LlOst of
my time here in Washington and that I confine mostly
to weekends my travel to the primary states, I have
not had the opportunity to travel to Ohio. I am looking
forward to a visit. this weekend but there will be little
time for interviews. Therefore I am gratified that so
many of you have taken the time and trouble to join me
here today.

D.

The Q&A session will conclude when one of the newsmen says
"Thank you Mr. President" at 11:55 a.m. Time allows for
you to mingle for 5 minutes as you depart.

E.

An Ohio briefing book has been prepared for you.

Mr. William T. Amos
President, Publisher 8c Executive
Editorial Director
Sidney News
Sidney, Ohio
Mrs. Mary E. Behrens
Editor
Marysville Journal-Tribune
Marysville, Ohio

Mr. Winfield E. Behrens
Publisher
Marysville Journal-Tribune
Marysville, Ohio

Mr. James Blount
Editor
Hamil ton Journal-News
Hamilton, Ohio

Mr. Vernon Bowling
Editor
Tipp City Herald
Tipp City, Ohio

Mr. Bob Boyd
Washington Correspondent
Akron Beacon Journal
Washingto~ D. C.

Mr. Maynard A. Buck, Jr.
Editor
Harrison News Herald
Cadiz, Ohio

......

·'

- 2 Mr. F. Douglas Cajacob
Photographer
Wapakoneta News
Wapakoneta, Ohio

Mr. Monroe Courtright
Editor
Public Opinion
Westerville, Ohio

Mr. Robert Crater
Washington Correspondent
Scripps-Howard (Columbus CitizenJournal)
Washington, D. C.
Mr. James E. Davis
Editor
Times -Reporter
New Philadelphia, Ohio

Mr. Raymond E. Dix
President. Publisher & Senior Editor
Wooster Record
Wooster, Ohio

Ms, Angela Dodson
Washington Correspondent
Gannett (Fremont News-Messenger)
Washington, D. C.
Mr. H. Luther Emery ·
Editor
Massillon Independent
Massillon, Ohio
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Mr. Charles W. Flora
Washingt·on Correspondent
Scripps-Howard (Columbus CitizenJournal)
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Walter S. Goshorn

President and Editor
Galion Inquirer
Galion, Ohio

Mr. Ken C. Gove
Publisher and Editor
Shelby Globe
Shelby, Ohio

Mr. Harry Horvitz
Publisher
Horvitz Newspapers
Valley View, Ohio

Mr. Arthur D. Hudnutt

President and Editor
Elyria Chronicle-Telegram
Elyria, Ohio
·

Mr. Bernard Judy
Editor
Toledo Blade
Toledo, Ohio

Mr. Elbert W. Lampson
Editor
Jefferson Gazette
Jefferson, Ohio
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Mr. Richard J. Maloy
Washington Correspondent
Thomson Newspapers (Lancaster
Eagle-Gazette)
Washington, D. C.
Ms. Ann Williamson Rhyan
Troy News
Troy.. Ohio

Mr. William B. Rogers
Editor
Newark Advocate
Newark, Ohio

....

Mr. ArnoldS. Rosenfeld
Editor
Dayton News
Dayton.. Ohio

Mr. Thomas ~. Scheiber
City Editor
Tiffin Advertiser-Tribune
Tiffin, Ohio

Mr. LaVerne R. Shaull
Publisher and General Manager
Wapakoneta News
Wapakoneta, Ohio

Mr. Richard G. Thomas
Ohio News Service
Washington, D. C.
ldr. Thomas VaU
Presiden~ Publisher and Editor
Cleveland Plain Dealer
Cleveland, Ohio

- 5 Mr. Lewis A. Von Bergen
UPI
Washington, D. C.

Ms. Betty Ann Williams

AP
Wa shington6 D. C.

Mr. Steve Wolfrom
Editor
Fostoria Review-Times
Fostoria, Ohio

....

Mr. George Embrey
Columbus Dispatch
Columbus, Ohio
Mr. Dave Kraslow
Cox Newspapers
Washingtont DC

Mr. Loris C. Troyer
Executive Editor
Record- Courier
Ravenne, Ohio
Mr. Warren Wheat
· Cmcinnati. Inquirer
Cincinnati, Ohio
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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BREAKFAST INTERVIEW WITH THE LOS ANGELES TIMES ' /
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PURPOSE

To host a breakfast for and answer questions from the members of
the Washington bureau of the Los Angeles Times. ·

IL

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND P.RESS PLAN
A.

Background: The Times Washington bureau has invited ·each
of the Presidential candidates to its offices for an interviewbreakfast. Most of the Democratic candidates (Carter, Udall,
Humphrey, Church and Jackson) haV'e participated in these
breakfasts. Reagan has accepted the invitation but no date baa
been set.

B.

Participants: A list of the ZS bureau members attending is
at Tab A. Bob Donovan, associate editor and columnist will
be seated on your right. Jack Nelson, the bureau chief, will
be on your left. The Times Bureau is one of the most talented in town.
Staff Participants: Robert Hartmann, Dick Cheney, Ron Nessen
and Margita White.

C.

Press Plau: The interV"iew will be uaed by the Times in its
.weekend papers. A transcript will be made available later
to the White House press corps upon request. Official White
House photographs will be taken. Jim Pickerell, . the Times
photographer, also will take pictures at the beginning of the

med.

·
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From: RonNessen
Margita White

I.

··

/¥~-1/-;j~~i-:.

Friday, June 4,_ 1976
8:00 a.m. (60 mmutes)
State Dl.Ding Room : . ·
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~

- III.
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TALKlNG POINTS-AND SCENARIO

A.

The interview will begin as everyone is seated and breakfast
is served.

B.

Although no opening comments are necessary, you may wish·
to begin by saying something along the following lines:
I'm very pleased to see you here this morning. You
were most kind to invite me to join you for breakfast.
However. since my last breakfast with the Los Angeles
Times was hosted by the Times editorial board in
Los Angeles, I thought it was only appropriate for me·
to host a reciprocal breakfast for you here at the White
House.

C.

A California briefing book has been prepared for you. In
addition. an editorial profile for the Los Angeles Times ie
attached at Tab B •
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Tbeir morc-o1·-less -permal'l.Cnt joblc<; <.m~ss is rooted in iltructural
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nor the Democratic n1.ajol'ity in Conr.;reEs is add1·ess~ng itself seriously
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H:ttch Act:

Disagree with Veto of Act

President Ford's reason for vetoing legislation to repeal many of
i:ne nwst opprt:s~fve Hatch Act coutrul::> on political.activity uy ~. o
million fede1•al employees _was both specious and cynical. . . There is
no law against a President diverting his staff h·om oifici~l to political
dtLties in an election year, and most of them have dOl'le it . . . But Ford
applied a different standard to federal employe :J who don't work in hh
ow:. . v.:~~'-c• The effect of his veto is to deny all of them. their right to
effccH·u~ pohtical involvement. 11 4/14/76
11

.

Fede1·al Election Cominission: Rer.onst.itution Can Wait Until 1977
In the quiet of 1977, a non-election year, Congress ought to take
a look at the s11a!nbles that it and the Supreme Court have made of the
public's demand for electoral reform. The weaknesses and strengths
of what is left of the law should reveal themselves this year." Z/9/76
11

"'Vc read nothing more sinister into Congress• (failure to reconstitute
tlH FEC) than a reluctance of many members to continue a set of political
reforms they wish they had never put in the statutes in the first place.
and, also, a determination by Republicans and Democrats to secure
ad\'antages for their parties in the negotiating proccs s . . . The necessary
corrections can wait until the 1977 session. No further mischief shoulrl
be done to this y~a~-~~ :'l',.~idential election." 4/28/76
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SupiJt..' .t \'ace\ -~t .•

.
~

'"c ::.:'lJ.

11H't•··

• real ri13.Y be tie t!lrcat • .t. •.• ,,_,v ,11; • &~in s uJli,•·o· . ~nd in son;e
But th,.· r.onsenau •.:'o ,... :: ..·.~ r~'·f·t:!r-~ · c~:... ~ulte• h}- i·ec:'l:~ral ··ff:c:
is thr.t the plT.clent course is ft• p;.·ep.• ··: r.• for f1e worst, · tl~at i.t ~s b~tte!' ···'-"
ga1nble with 1n011C.Y than with! i ,.. ~. 'Ne agrr.c 11 3/Z3/7u

diSj ·:ic.

Shoe Iraporti!J!tcel lm.po·rts:

~

A~a.inst Steel DcdsioD, Supp~rt Shoe Dcc:"i:m

"President Ford's decision nof to itr.pose higher tariffs or quotas ort
foreign-made shoes is good n .. ws for the consumer. ~ • The decision
offers hope that F ·ord. who re<.~cntly emb ~· ccc the idea of a cc-.rtel-like
=~=-!~et-:::ha.rin~ :-..r:-:mg~rne"'lt •., E~"!it imp-:>1't · ~f spe~;_ahr stP,..l!;, h=~
come to realize . that protectim1'::;t t;;IJluLions ul z:ler"e t,ne nathm"l ~u&o..:.u~.::ot.

''

4 / 21/76
Intelligence

Oversight~

New

Committ~e

Should Have Budgetary Control

"'Ihe DC:;W committee wouiu :.....!',. nri n<\T~ jurisdiction over FBI and military
intelligence, but would share this autho;ily respectively with tlte '.rudiclary
Committee and the Armed Services Com.mittf'e. ·• • It is a distinct improvement over. the present division of authority, but the plan contains one
serious weakness , .• Effecti ~·c~ control o! intelligence operations mea11s
effecti ve control of their budgc:ts • .• A joint co:ngressional committee \":ould
be the most effective form of intelligence oversight, but ·such a com1nittce ·
evidently has no chance of approval. The new committee, if it has budgetary.
control. app~ars ·to be the ne.-xt best substitute." 5/12/.76
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!~~.. ~\.! .. •1
.·! f; t D- "'lLl
j .f\ .. • ( • ·' •: •
; . I & &'\ 0
-.. C 0 • tiC 1 :t 't". : • :.1
nau · r.n !t -c>.•.·: t ~ 1n...-~· ~ •; :~~cauc:~ thE:/ would p,:rrc-h .-. h~s
-: . : ·a, ann co;-rcc ·-, • · :'!ll o
· . a · .:..se• a ·t o· the P.cp:1i>lican
· . . . . iht: cotm~r~· j:; i:r. .. '1:• • .orl 1,. 1. r1d .. rr::.1io~.,, and t':lt.~ c~rl}: rejec. ~ t. tl I•tost co ~·..:.L a~i . ..-: Ca.lo~i·!·.r.:· ... in both par_tks is clc·.. r e'•ic!crce
.. t. ,. 3/18/76
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~·

(:

,.. • r {

rnr!L:r.e}•' s on.~:' ch.c n~e of winuing ..• e Democratic nominatic:~l has be.cn
at the Der. l.Ocrat!c con\·~a~.ion. But Cart~: 't" ltas built up a
~<
'd< ~~e head-of steaJ.n, with !ive ,-;.·,. ii1 six elcd;ions. and with
- :·. nc-~· victory for t1w former Georgia go"crnor, the pr~opect of a
Cl' • ..·ntio _ stalemate become.: 1nore rctilo~e. 11 4/6/76
1

'

~

1
•

·~c~ ock

'"·as appallingly careless o! Jimmy Ca::ter to \\Ele the phrase 'ethnic
1
•-"·a. \.Y(;:;....,.c,"
' J.'I·.1. tel''
.,• E;.a.~
' J1'
~0
r· 1,j,.~~_,,..,.,W'WW
'· ....l . - . - 3
.tJ. J•."Y ' 1c.,,;t
J .a..a.l g c ...
\.!.!)r·•·'· l lfYJi
~ "-t•· 0'
U. u-n n"'
.n.:.1
il
gra.tion. But the forn1er governor o! Georgia is 110t a closet bigot,
c . , ~ve:ryone knows it • . . Although Carter's opponents n o longer hint.
~l..at he might be guilty of more than carelessness, they still suggest
p blicly that his slip of the tongue exposes a critical flaw in the man
t~
maybe--just n'laybe--shoul~ .!·==;:·<tltfy hun for the Presidency • • •
Enough is enough. Carter na.s be,.., !'... ''P~rly chastised--as he s~ould
have l>een--and the Democrats should now begin ·looking for- issues o~
substance on which they do disagree." 4/16/76
"1.

J..'

J.

\JI'.&. ... \.."'

g

"''

I

"B\.lt Carter not only won in Pennsylvania, he won big--and, once aga;n,
he , .. <.: s the choice of Democrats of diverse ideologiC'al persuasions. He
d'cl better than his rivals among black voters-·despite his 'ethnic
p-.. .. ;· ·' gaffe--and he also ran strongly in areas where Wallace was domin ..:1~o. iour years ago • • • The substance of what Carter would or wouldn't
co i- still lacking • • • ,.,e agree with cok.mnist Da~:id Broder's assessm . .• .. f 1 H:~t it would be desirable for Humphrey to enter the race, even at
this kLe stage. He is the one Democrat left who has both the stature
a .c· thC' zest fo~ combat that n1ight force Carter, in Broder ' s words, 'to
dcr: t.:l more precisely . • , his purposes as a President. 1 " 4/29/76
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. s~ ~-iUt'l'lph .i·1 the .:.irst test "'hH: Southern 'r-. ·~!y \7'!
~s·
hn'., i•otential ro.n':r~b .. hn·s ard Re!·' 1: ..~· n voter .. ;, Cil.•Pr S· _ ~~·!1
:~: Sct·thwestcrl1 state-~.
B\lt, p,..- ·1 • • <.> more al· ming lh _ re .:,,1.:1..,
j;::.~cr, the prohahility that Reagan \~ P.i FU•~ne C!V·~n :1 Ci ·e a~g :css~ .... 1.
the .3trategy t~ at won for him in Te;:a::; ann, ea-di' r, in North C,I':'OEl':r••.••
Ur~cier most circumstances, an inte:.so and rcL·v:LJ'lt intr<:..p~r::y ch::b;lt.'c,:
o.rnong pr•3Sidtmtial contenders is de~irahle. It not only s 1 irr.·...~<:f( s
pv.b! ic involvernent in major issues, it also serves to place t",c caudid~tes firmly on reco:-<1 as to '\Vhat the country might c:pect o ti1en".l as
Pre;,ident. But there is little profit in the often-spurious i.;:::c~sRcagan has chosen to exploit. He perceives the- darJgcrs and ch~llcngcf:
facing the nation to be simpler than they are, and it follo"vs t!-..~·t the
remedies he propose~ arc simplistic and often jingoit:tic • . . The irony
that ..he De1nocrats, with 14 early and late candidates, ha,•e re ~uc.:d that.
f.i- 1 r~ to"' !'lin~),. dominant fr0::"t-r.\,,.,,.,,.. ,. __ :-l'lc! that the Rcp'.J.bFc.:u:.:-. ~.ith
Clnly two, are still in bitter conflict- -is orninous for the President and
h.i.s party. It also poses bleak prospects for the country, bec<mse
Rcagc..n's irresponsibility is not only distoring the issues that s~parate
him from Ford, but is also distorting the issues tha.t will eeparate the
nominees of. both parties in November."· 5/4"/76

"VV'e sense a society that is ill at ea~c, a society that !cars the kind
o.r country its children may inherit, a society that, torn by deeply
tToubling events from t_he assassination of President Ke·lnedy onward,
is looking more at the character of presidential candidates than at ilie
issues.'' 5/20/76
(Ca.li::o:-nia State Senator RobertS.} "Stevzns' timlDg could not have been
you just don't change the rules this late in the game. But we
agr · t· "~·ith him that the state's Republicans 3hould also do away with
win ... --r-take-all• • • The division of ddegates accordint:, to popular vote
assures a fairer res:ult, encourages rnore candidates to compete in the
primary, and assigns an equal weight to the YOte of e\•ery citizen."
wor;-.~;

6/2 76
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"Cc.ll"liiL'. C~.s one~~
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An1cric~!1

Tnvoh P.ffi~i'lt

aga;n ha:; p!'CJ\'idc.:- :1 tlH·

pxucl~n~:~~ I'L'<.,}td

in charting

AnH:l'ir: •'1 f<.n·c! ;n policy . . . . Doi,lg JWthing has iL · O\v:1 n.t:rit • . .
Jt will .;lua·ten 1.hc war for the bo:<tter,!cl people uf A '!oo-:.:-. Il h~a,· . s
t"'q>o~cd

for ull ~o see the u~lbess o foreign inh:r·.eatio.. And
prt:r:.E.•rv~s An1erican resources-for n1orc in1por'tan • us'-ful
im.·,.. stmc:tts. t• li29/76

:t.

President Ford has been m.uttering about how Congress will 'lh•c to
its refusal to send mo1· · t\.m~l'ican &1'1'l.1s into the battle. He
has said nothing about the Angolc-. s who will li.ve to see aJ.other day
becaus c of th~ absence of American arms. Granted, it it; an ugly
scen e . . . But the scene would have been uglie1· had Congress not
put a halt to the further intrusion of American arm.s into the iini>roglio."
11

r(~gret 1

Z./13/76

•

"The United States was on solid ground in a1·g.uing against what Cuba
.did m Angola. tlut to extend the argument to what Cuha mav do in
Rhodesia raises different questions that could place in question some
of America's own security and troop-deploymctlt policies . . . A
CubCin adventure in the Western Hemisphere could be quite another
matter • • • But the United States makes less credible its appropriate
r~~pouts~ t~ legitimate security problem~ when its leaders ·invoke
th.&.·~~!'~ tla-.t they can never implement in response to distant events
of no direct national concern. 11 3/26/76
••American officials have favored withholding diplomatic recognition of
the new nation of Angola pending a clarification of Cuban plans.
Secxetary of State Kissinger has argued that all troops. should be out
before America acts. But the reason !or further delay is not clear • . •
1!, as now appears to be the case, Neto is not a puppet of either Moscow
or Havana. there is. no reason for Washington to stall the establishment
of diplomatic ties." 5/30/76
Africa:

Strongly Support Administration's New Policies

...

"Rhodesia is, as yet, not much of a battlefront. . . Yet the whites remain
reluctant to come to terms with the black nationalists . . . [Their] !ear:s
Q.rc net without just= Ci - ti:i!~. Y cars of frustration have deepened an1ong
the black nationahties rivalries with some similarities to the divisions

th~t

brou••ht Angula to civil war . . . That is \\'hy it is so italP'· rlant to
. Ita'~ Rhodesia' whites concech.. rr.a_;CJri.ty ruh ~ nu to bri.·1!! toi~cth••r
1"1C rivc.l wings of black n.ationa i.:;n-:. lo accept rcsponsi;)ility wilhill
l'hat tu•w z:li,dtiradal rde. 11 3/S,'";
''ll is l~~tc in the gan.1e for t.he se rc:..ary o£ stat~ to be m-aking his first
trip t.o A'rica. Explc :;ive forCt!S arl.:' building along the banks of the
Za1nbezi, the river that no longer sl.ields tht: whit~ oligarchy lrom
the po\''er _of black nationalism . . . J....ale as he is, however, he is still
in tilne to bring home to his cwn ··o•1ntry that it is no longer a question
of whether southern Africa will change, but hmv, and that it is no longer
a question of 'vhethcr wol"ld econornit: relationships will ·change, but ho'-v .. "
4/23/76
.
"In hi.s Lusa~ ad<ire~s on Tuesday, Secretary of State Kissinger clarified
and extended a foreign .policy for the United States in souther11 Al~ica that
is timely and constructive• . • It will not please the white minorities of
Rhodesia and South Africa, but they will do well to note the importance
he attached to the creatiotl of multiracial societies in southern Atrica,
to the.desirability of assuring the rights of whites in the _m inority as
of blacks in the majority . . . The 's peech will. however, win respect
from many in Africa~ For it was constructive, matching prorni&P.R nf
ir-,.,.eo;, """ri c:np~ort \vith advoca=y ?f principle. It was not prcteuti.uus:
Fron1 the start, Kissinger acknowledged that the United States halt neglected Africa. And it waa respectful of Africa itself. . . \V e can think of
no better guidelines for a,. new American policy in Africa. 11 4/l.S/76
Much of the criticism of the Administrations' new pc.!.~ .... j- to\vard Africa
contains'' . . . an elem.ent of racism that can only be destructive . • •
~ome of these critics wantonly ignore the cautions that Kissinger himself
expressed so well. He was not advocating a bloodbath that would wipe
whites fro1n the face of Africa. On the contrary. he was proposing the
only means that holds: any hope of pres erving multiracial societies and
avoiding the economic dislocation tl)at would result from wars o£ liberation . • • The great A1nerican corporations that have invested $1~ 5 billion
in South Africa have far more to fear fro•n the risk<J of perpetuating
today's apartheid than from the model of peaceful change that Kissinger
described." '5/ 13/76

Viet Nam:

Responsibility Too Quickly Forg'=>tten

In commenting on the year that has passed since the end of the VietNam
war, the editors point out that 11 • • • Indochina bas been largely erased
from the American mind.
Some tentative talk about normalizing

-

s. w:. ~ c:pu.c'-. . r cut .._,r; hy P.· ic~c.·t For,.1 v:1 •"•n lus { -'P'lh!ic:rt.n .
• : •. HE'.l:! ...·l·, Rc n· <l Rear-~n, dr< \'1.' < .. • ,, iCin tc •h, ... 1 h. -- . . T!u. r' i ~
- l
'
s ricn.l:; ·>b~t- -1~ ...> (.•!.t·lJlist,iJ·,.. I •'" :\ l .l' "'·•t'r ·1', ::J-r. 1 I' ,_. in t-!~\1. :•s
J ·f: .. ~A· to 1...:' •'tr :ht
·•tt·~ r t tl:,• A• •. ricans , ... j,,:,i"
i.l ~t,' ic . . . • }1!
1
0
} : ' :1~;( ' I p
\,t , 1 ~h~:
r)p:('• (J~ t,, ' : ;ina •,;~!' t' c•h\'i\YS h(• l.:._~t tU he
:,s~ 1 ':r'·t.:..
t'hc:y ·, ,. J 1.: bon1becl, h4 r·\!r-d ~n.to 'pr'J:. ·c·~i\·t·' p,--·irncters,
1····· 1-.o: 'lde;·~s by !<.•1-~~ ir.rel~va.n ~ tc: :heir liv<•s. Th'-· •.. J~ -. • • St~tcs.
"' ,!·,..~ n1ac!c: a. :;\'.!clni igly l:n'li'lc'•so co:•'nlitnl.<'nr of!"<; Ol · .- ·• tQ the war,
1 .:.. fcund little l:o d • .for the peac<.. , : ·:u is the poor r {or ic. '' 4/Z? 76
··• i h;

t'

''Th-'• ~.._,·a (o! C-l30'a to Egypt] woultl be lim.ited, selecth·c and deAi.gl"t»d
•1ot to alter the milit<'-ry balance with I~•.rael. From the stanc~l- oint of U.S.

pol!cy, they rnal:c- sen.s~. 11 3/9/76
"The chief An1er.ican ;.o.im 'in the
Muldlc East is to obtain a just peace, and to pursue that ain1 requires
h~v :;1g inllUt!1lCe in the key countries o£ the area . . 'The sale of the C-130's
is a low-risk me· ·1s of augmenting that influence. It is encouraging tbat
Cont;!"css now perceivea it that way. 11 4/6/76

...

"The 'compromise' reached by Pre1nier Yitzhak Rabin's government on
the question of Iu·acli settlements on the West Bani<: of the Jordan River
h<!s probably succeeded in defusing, or. at least: rieferdng, a r'frmv~!!HC
p0liticai Cl'isi:. But the comprol'r.!.cc has dvnc nothiug to eas·t: lhe pylltica.l
problem that will have to be faced when negotiations over the sovereignty
of the West Bank take place . • • The government of Israel bas never
formally defined its West Bank st.ttlcment policy. . • But a clear de facto
policy of encouraging settlements has existerl since 1967 • . • Neitner peace
not security. can be obtilir •n by insisting· on colonization.. One aim simply
is not compatible with the other." '::>/lZ/76
·We Should Watch, But Not Become Involved In, Growth
of Com1nunist PartieG

"0•1 Kissinger's orders, high-ranking U.S . .diplomats in several European
countries have contacted Socialist leaders to warn them bluntly against ·
entering electoral alliances with the Communists . • • Washington's suepicio~ls about th'e consequences of Communist power-sharing in \lfestern
Europe may be well founded -- but they may not be. [Many] believe it ·
wotld be a mistake to reject overtures fro1n West Ellrope::an Communist
parties that may be in the process
of a historic break with Moscow that
•.
could s eric•Jdy weaken the Soviet Union's capacity for mischief. In any
C::\'L•nt, the decision on how or whether to integrate Communists into t~
political systf"ms ~s one for the Europeans to decide; it shou~d not. aAd
cannot, be dictated from Washington.!' 3/7/76
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all th~ dou'b.s. 0:·~1~· he c:-, .;;~ons
tl1at. . . The United State· Jnl·3~ r.· ke cltar 11 1<•t, ha\-·~:1-=- r,!"OltnceJ ·
bt.cr-ventio., to libcrat~.· Eastern Europe, it v:ill t>v nuP1i-:1._ u consulh
Suovitt control ov~r -- or discourage autonon1y w:thin -- J.--oland. Ea~t
Germany, Hungary, Czcchoslo ...a!da ~nd Rom.,ni<-·--~· 4/ll/7o
ha\'C not

China:

rec:o~l:(•c!

·t
Bnt:
cl•l';!"_,·o! . :;
of the u' u;. ~ ca11 d•
•e

Should Continue Efforts to Normali~<~ Relations

These are difficult days fo'r thos(~ caught up in the politic:~ of Peking.
and for nations,· such as the United StatclS, seeking accommodation '"'ilh
China, for there are new uncertainties -- an1.ong them a new and ge:r.crally
unknown prc1nier . • ~ The only prominent American known to have met
with Hua is Richard M. Nixon, during his unofficial visit to China. la~t
F\!uru•u y • • • That a bitter power struggle l>d\veen radicals and oiorierates bas been taking place is obviOl~S. Far l~ss certain is that this conflict
has been resolved . . , As China sees it, resolving the Taiwan issue is
central to the future development of U.S. -China relations .. n e U .. s.
interest clearly is to support rule by n'lodcrat,~s in CJlina, and a s cttlct~ent of
the Taiwan question probably would strengthen the m.oc'~r4f.c:.i 1 po.;;ition..
Ford hinted at such a course in his message to Hua. The time: ~ca qutckly
coming, however, when hints will have to be replaced by policy actions. 11
11

• 4/15/76
Latin America:

Generally Support Administration Initiatives

Concerning the signing of an agreement establish ing a special U.S.
relationship with Brazil, the editors of the LA Times beiieve: 11 Bra;dl's
political and economic weight is a reality that guarantees tb.at its views
will be heard in Washington with a special respect. But a special relationship is best pursued without the formal trappings of an agreement
likely to have a counterproductive effect in the rest of South America. 11

2/22/76

~

''Despite some rev1s1ons in subsequent yc::-rs, fPanv.rnanians] and other
Latin AnH.:ricans view the 1903 treaty that established U.S, 'rights' in.

th

can<Ll

C:l.l:l

~ vc~::; ;!

r 1 <.

r !,~u i'r•riality' that 'c.~i?.-:1' nat'ot'ls

i1 · Pos~:d

on tbt: lanus the,~· -..onqu 'l.'cd or d•Jr.,·,. ted ·durin~ t-1.:! ~lc.J dc.)rs
of emp: .,.. -build! . •. This prhu·iplc ;:!!'~ntcd the vichn·s Uu protcctic.n
of !.lt · laws of tl1 cir own lal.,l, w1Jill• th<' :1ativc pClpul; tiu;. n·maincd
u:a<h~- th'! rul,• of ln..:·.t1 laws n:ld cust01~1 .
Th"· Ul('~~ c~:~t ·· .:·· o-L thi~
1
1
G'.al i ty procb ; - l d ~ c 'inrcr.i )1" st"tus of the l;~n,l.: ; .• W~'!~<"~l it ...•..:as
i.np i'S~d. It !s tl-,:; 1inf(·r;o:ity' tlutt t~H' Pa.ll<tl 1:\ni<·u~s Sl\.· ... k to rt.:l'\i.ovc
!1.1~•)\..l',h h·caly l.'·' Vi.Siot1 . . • 1l \'v 'O '.lld S(;(.!J1). to rH~ tJ l:li11:ph· :natter, Lut
il isn't, , , r~.ifany) are Cu.lC~~.IiCd a 1>0Ut what il:i the dilnini!. .• i:1~ n1ilitary nr,d economic importar..ct! ()( the canal, a.nd v.hc..t mig!.t h~ppcn to
the U.S. -- and world -- inte1:ests i! the canal, und\!r Panan:latuan
control, beca!lle a pawn in Latin American poli!ics. Yet the an~.chronian1
of •extraterritoriality• should !Je retnovec as quickly as possih!:.:. both
for practical considc~ration and in the interest of henlisphe!"ic 'harn1ony."

3/24/76
Economic o 'evelopment of the Third \'torld:

Strongly :E:'avor Initiatives

..

"The1·e is, within these initiatives, the potential for the U1:ited Siates to
become once again the world leader in the sphere
devclOJ?ment and.
in so doing, recover some of the respect lost in the years of the Viet
Nan1. war. So1ne will dismiss [these] initiatives as nothing mere than
;ap!le~!'ZPm~nt of the dev~loping !latic~u~ . . . ~ut tbat is to::::.:::: !:l:.e
poii:lt. _aud the si&nificance. An e~sential ciement of what. htss mger is
trying to do is to satisfy national self-interest while responding g<::nel'ously to the evident need of the impoverished. He is not organizing a
charity drive or a welfare campaign. He is responding to the economic
re~litiPJ; that both rich _and poor have dt;velopment requirements. 11 5/18/76

of

Detente:

Favor Policy, Gently Criticize President for Dropping Term

.

"President Ford's recent announcement that he no longer uses the word
'detente' to describe U.S. -Soviet relations invites cynicism, coming as
it did in response to Ronald Reagan's charge that the Administration has
allowed detente to bec.om.e a 'one-way street.' But the important thing
i the policy, not the word, and Ford has n1ade it plain that he will continue
to seek areas of agreement with Moscow." 3/8/76

;. ' •)t]nc.;d hr ~·J.q:'.'~ c· •r.)• tr.i ••. t:•:'ltl, ' ' ) l !.·' 1· ·~~·J't,
Yirb:·l!)~ c\c·~:ry f•di..!r<1l prO('.i' ..._.~to l)f· ~· · ie,·.·:•' >;.1• Ct) ~~~~·· .- . ~, · ~..··.
:nt:l' \f~•~rs to clc. 'l''1"!inc if it ,;l.onld 'J~ co•.~:- ,· ..1 --.·n•l. 1f !:"o, ~lt
"\':h '.t level of spending. Thn&e {~a•!; "'.' to'..';\ lea•1!l .• -;-.• ~•"- · o· t ...l
J-'·~' ;1~ti.O!'l

e· fl; ~ ,. • • • Because :Muskle' s P'- opos: 1 car' .Lor fur tla.t·~ nt ~! t:·: • 'f.
in t e psychological atmosphere in Washingt lll. as
in .::.d::.a\

,. .,.en :..

proce:!•.ues, it is likely to encouarcr stiff re• isf·,nc!).
us as one of the n10st sensible id~R.s to come along in
Sc,dal Security:

n-ut

i~ s:l·~k . ·=

ye~rs .. ,

2/1G/7o

System Needs H cworkL1g /No One Doing Enough

"Laf;t year the retirement fund's outlays Wf:re alm.ost $2 bi!lion larger
t..~an

its incon'le, and the systern is usi!lg u. - its rec::erves so. quicldy
that it could be broke by 1980. • • That is why Pre.sident Ford took
the sensible but unpopular action of urging Congress to raise Social
Security taxes • • . . Congress sho\lld tes.k~ Ford'a advice. But it should
not stop there. Social Security is one. of the nation's most important
positive econowic and svcic1l bene!ii:::;, etnd U has grCJwing f)t .... ~~(;lU&
that must be addressed before they worsen furth .. r. 11 2/2/76

...

"The Social Security system increasingly demands the kind of
attention that it isn't getting. Disparities among individual pensioners' be~efits are widening, a.uu ~!.~system's fiscal deficit, continue. Yet President Ford thio y~==-.,. !::.::..:: confined his legislative
proposals to an overly narrow area: increasing Social Security
taxes enough to tide the system over the next few yea1 s. The
Administration wants to _avoid undertaking broader reforms in the
election year, and Congress seems unwilling to consider even the
funding changes that Ford has in mind • • • The system needs wort~·.
Delay will only n'lake the job harder." 2/26/76
Food Stamps: Favor Review of Program,

B~.Jt

Criticize Suggestions To Date

"Neither the administrative reforms proposed by the Department of
Agriculture nor the legislative reforms voted in the Senate Agriculture Committe~ would do what is needed to straighten out the food stamp
prog-ram. They are overly concerned with the relatively few who have
abused the program, and pay too little attention to 't he problem of the
many who desp~rately need it. 11 3/1/76.
-
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

STATEWIDE OHIO RADIO INTERVIEW
Friday, June 4, 1976
ll:OO a.m. to 12:00 noon
The State Dining Room
From: Ron Nessen

I.

PURPOSE
To be interviewed by reporters from 74 Ohio radio stations for
broadcast in their regular news programs and special progra1ns
over the next few days.

II.
t

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN
A.

Background

We have received a number of individual interview requests from
Ohio radio stations for interviews with you prior to the Ohio
primary. It was decided to expand on this and invite virtually all
stations in Ohio to send reporters to Washington for a group
interview.· 74 stations accepted the invitation. This is the largest
radio interview of the primary States.
Altogether, 79 representatives of Ohio radio stations will attend.
Fay Wells and Jeff Lubar of the White House Press Corps will be
representing their Ohio stations.
The interview will take place in the State Dining Room. The physical
. setup is that of a televised press conference; however, you will be
seated throughout the interview. WHCA is providing technical facilities
in order that the radio stations will have good quality recordings for
broadcast. During the interview, the reporters will seek recognition
by raising their hands. Thirty minutes into the interview, there will
be a short break in order for the reporters to replace cassette tapes
in their recorders. At the conclusion of the interview, the reporters
will be served coffee and will be given a special tour of the White House.
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Due to the large turnout, individual photos will not be taken.
However, photographs will be taken during the interview of the
entire group and these will be sent out at a later date.
B.

Participants

The President
Ron Nessen
Bob Mead
Ohio Radio Reporters (list attached)
C.

Press Plan

Group photos will be taken, autographed by the President and mailed
later as a memento of the occasion. A transcript will be made
available to the White House Press Corps.

A

Lawrence Ashcraft
WVXU-FM - Xavier U.

B
Charles E. BartlettWFOB - Bowling Green
Bobby I. Bender
WDIF - Mar ion

~

Stephen Bloomfield
WAUP- Akron
Louise Brower
WAMP- FM
Paul R. Bunker
WCSB-FM - Cleveland

c
John Charles Carl
WRUW -FM - Cleveland
Frederick Cusimano
WAKR- Akron

D
T. Ardell Daily
WKSU- Kent

Patricia Lynn Dickey
WOHO - Toledo

Michael A. Davis
WAMP-FM - Toledo

Lee J. Dixon, II
WSOM- Salem

Dannie· Mark Devol
WLGN
Frank Dick
W AMP-FM - Toledo
.- ..

.

.

•'

I·
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E.
Judson D. Ellertson
WMCO - New Concord
Nelson R. Embrey, II
WNRE - Circleville
Edwin B. Evans
WWST - Wooster
Margory C. Evans
WWST - Wooster
F
Gerald Friedberg
WAMP-FM- Toledo
G

Carey Gardner
WJER- Dover

t

Joseph Gillespie
WSAI - -Cincinnati
Laurence Goldstein
WELW - Cleveland
Stephen Grcevich
WISU - Youngstown State U.

H

~.

William N. Harrison
WJMO -- Clevel_and

Paul M. Hogan
WOSU- Columbus

Winston Haehner
WHIO - Dayton

Allen E. Honigberg
WKRC

Jerry David Hebert
WCW A - Toledo
•

•

0

•

•

•

Thomas J. Henry
WOIO - Canton
Kris Kridel Hogan
WCOL - Columbus

•

•

...

•

•

•

•

'

.-
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Gerald Louis Izor
WCLT
K

John Emery Kerr.
WMPO - Middleport Pomeroy
Richard M. Klaus
WKNJ -Kent
Robert A. Klaus
WKNT- Kent
Karen Sue Knestrict
WHFD - Archbold
Craig Paul Kopp
WIOT - Tole do
Rosemary Kubera
WGCL-FM - Cleveland
L

Dianna Lynn Lindsay
W AQI ·- Ashville
Ray Robert Lindsay
W AQI - Ashville
Jeff Lubar
WHLO- Akron
WLQR ·- Toledo
WLQA - Cincinnati
WHLQ - Canton

II
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I·.
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~
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.

.
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~

.
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Robert Gerald McDonald
WSRK - Greenville
Robert T. Meadows
WAPS-FM - Akron
David E. Mehling
WLEC - Sandusky
Robert J. Milanchus
WKTL - Struthers
Harry B. Miller
WERM and WHBM - Xenia
Lowell B. Miller
WERM - Wapakoneta
George Mobille
WLRO - Lorain

N
Paul Nakel
WEOL - Oleria

0
Ellen 0' Leary
WYSO - Dayton
VaLaire Orchard
WIMA- Lima
Ann Phillips 0' Retha
WING - Dayton
Gary Ozonich
WMVB - Oxford
:

0

•

p
·..

··... P ..
Helen Theresa Paes
WBBW - Youngstown
David Palmer
W ATH - Athens

Mendy Frank Palumbo
WTIG - Massillon
William F. Patterson
WTVN - Columbus
Donald Peterson
WF AH - Alliance

- 5R
William J. Ridenour
WLW - Cincinnati
Norma Riggs
WLSR
Richard H. Riggs
WCIT- Lima
Ray-H. Rosenblum
WMOA - Marietta
Cecil L. Rutherford
WDRK - Greenville

s
George Scantland, III
WDIF - Marion
Janice Morgan Scantland
WDIF - Marion
Donald S. Sheehan
WRMU- FM - Alliance
Allen Mark Sheerer
WUBE. - Cincinnati
John Sittig
WCBE - Columbus
Myron D. Silverstein
WERE
Matthew Jon Smith
WKET

T
··.

·Robert- Douglas T ayek
WAUP- Akron

· ·Dougla's Edwar.d Triplett
WY AN - Upper Sedar sky

Dr. Judith S. Trent
WVUD - U. of Dayton

Robert S. Triplett
WTOO - Belle Fontaine

·•.

r~

•,. '""
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w
Fay Wells
WSPO - Toledo
James R. Westerhold
WLKR - Norwalk
Harry Wilber
WOBL -Oberlin

\

Frank E. Wood
WEBN

y
Richard D. Yepsen
WOSU-FM

z
Stephen Weiner Zelkowitz
WMVO - Mt. Ve'rnon
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TELEVISION INTERVIEW WITH KFMB-TV, SAN DIEGO
12:00- 12:30 p.r.n.
Friday, June 4, 1976
The Oval Office
Fror.n: Ron

I.

Ness~n

/! /1!(

PURPOSE
To videotape a 30-r.ninute interview with San Diego television
station KFMB-TV.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, PRESS PLAN
A.

Ba@round

You just recently had a 10-r.ninute interview with KFMB-TV during
your trip to San Diego last week. However, Leon Parr.na requested
t:hat you participate in a half-hour interview with KFMB in
Washington this week in order that the interview will be seen just
prior to the California prir.nary. The interview will be broadcast
at 7:30 p. r.n. (prir.ne tir.ne) on Monday evening. The station will
run prrunotional spots prior to the interview.
B.

Participants

The President
Ron Nessen
Bob Mead

Dick Carlson - Interviewer
Peter Noyes - Director
Ben Cutchall - Mini-car.nerar.nan

Dick Carlson conducted the interview with you last week in San Diego.
He anchors KFMB 1 s nightly 5:00 p.r.n. newscast. He won a Peabody
Award for investigative reporting. Prior to joing KFMB-TV, he
worked for Los Angeles television station KABC.

c: '
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C.

Press Plan

An official White House transcript will be provided to the White
House Press Corps on an embargoed basis. A White House
photographer will be present during the interview.

III.

TALKING POINTS
You have received an updated California briefing book.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RECEPTION FOR NATIONAL BROADCAST EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
Wednesday, June 9, 1976
5:15 p.m. ( 45 minutes)
The East Room (Remarks)
The State Dining Room (Reception)

.~ }d A.}

From: Ron Nessen
Margita White

I.

PURPOSE
To meet with some 100 members of the National Broadcast Editorial Association.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background: The members of this association prepare and present broadcast
editorials and/ or formulate editorial policies for radio, television, and
cable stations throughout the country.
As Vice President in 1974, you were scheduled to address the NBEA
Washington convention, but were unable to do so.
The association is holding its annual three-day convention, held every other
year in Washington, June 9-11, 1976. The program includes briefings
by members of Congress, Vice President Rockefeller, and Administration
spokesmen. Prior to meeting with you, the members will attend
briefings in 450 OEOB by Sid Jones, Paul O'Neill, and William Clements.

B.

Participants: The guest list, which includes a few spouses, is attached at
Tab A. The key officers are:
Richard Hughes, President (WPIX-TV, New York)
R. Dillon Smith, Vice President (WMAQ-TV, Chicago)
Ted Powers, Secretary-Treasurer (WDBJ -TV, Roanoke)
Staff: Ron Nessen and Margita White
Invitations have been extended to senior White House Staff•

•
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C.

III.

Press Plan: To be determined on Wednesday morning after the June
8 primary results are in. White House photographs will be taken.·

TALKING POINTS
Provided by Editorial

IV.

Office~

SCENARIO
A.

The guests will be escorted from the OEOB and will be seated in the East
Room about 5:00 p.m.

B.

You will arrive at 5:15 p.m. to make brief remarks. A recommendation as to
whether you also should take questions will be made in the morning after
an a::;sessment of the election results.

C.

At the conclusion of your remarks, you will invite your guests to join you
for refreshments in the State Dining Room where you will mingle with them
until 6:00 p. m .

•

"----' ..

:

Mr. Richa rJ Adams
V/TOP-TV

·Washington, D. C •

.

•.

Mr.· David R. Austin
WEEI-FM
Boston, Massachusetts

...

Mr.

Phil~p

Scribner Balboni

WC.VB-TV

Needham, Massachusetts · · .
.. . .. .

.· .

Mr. Robert S. Beers

... .. . ...

WTVJ-TV

·

Miami, Florida ·
.... ·.-

.
•

'

..

.

.. ·.. . .

..

. ··.

.'

I

.·

Mr. Francis H. Booton
WEAQ Radio
... Eau Claire, Wisconsin -.

)

,·.· .. ·.
....

. ,..

Mr. Wesley Gordon Bowen
KSL, Incorporated
Salt Lake City, Utah

.I
Mr. Raymond C. Boyer
WBEC, Inc.
Pitts!ielcl, Massachusetts

.· .

.•

.,

.. :;

·

..
'

Ms. Mary D. Braxton
WMAL-TV
Washington, DC

Mr. William F. Brown, Jr.
WBTA
Batavia, New York

Mrs. Elizabeth Farrell Brown
WBTA
Batavia, New York

Mr. Kenneth A. Buel
WQUA Radio
Moline, Illinois

Mr. Charles K. Bundlie
WDAZ-TV
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Mrs. Margaret Bundlie
WDAZ-TV
. Grand Forks, North Dakota

Mr. Sam A. Burk
KIRX/KRXL
Kirksville, !'.1issouri

•
Mrs. Vera Harriet Burk
KIRX/KRXL
l<irksville, Missouri

\

___./

Pa·mela M. Bush (Mrs. Robert E1
WNAC-TV
Boston, Massachusetts

Mr. Robert E. Eubank
WNAC-TV
Boston, Massachusetts

Mr. Dale Clark
WAGA-TV
Atlanta, Georgia

.

·..

Mrs. Dale Clark
WAGA-TV
Atlanta, Georgia

- ..

·----

--,;..:..:..··--·-

..

:
-:--

... - ...........

Mr. Thornas B. Cookerly
WMAL-TV
Washington, DC
. ---- ·-

~

... _:.. __ -;_ ...-=. .....

Mr. George A. Crump
WCMS Radio
Norfolk, Virginia
;

Mr. Gary Cummings
WBBlvi-TV
Chicago, Illinois
-.

Mrs. Johana Cummings
WBBM-TV
Chicago, Illinois
......

•

Oolj-•

Ms. Kathleen Cunningham
WMAL Radio·
Washington, DC
I .

Mr .. William Day
KMGH-TV
Denver, Colorado
·.

Mrs. Eleanor Day
KMGH-TV
Denver, ·colorado
...

~-

~

Mr. George Dessart
WCBS-TV
New York, New York
•.

Mr. Brian Edwa1·d DeWhitt
WBRB/WBRB-FM
Mount Clemens, Michigan

..
Mr. John Dombek
WQUA
Moline, illinois

.

.

Mr. Fred M. Dressler
l<MGH-TV
Denver, Colorado

Mr. Lee Elsesser
KY.AS-TV
Fort Worth, Texas·
•

.

..' . .

~
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Mr. Rodney Ford
WAVE
Louisville, Kentucky
\

Mr. James E. Foy
KNBC, Channel 4
Burbank, California

Mr. Richard D. Gage
WHBF-AM-FM-TV
Rock Island, Illinois

Mr. William B. Gill
WOTV
Grand Rapids, Michigan

-lv1!:. Candice L. Greene
Na~ional

Association of
Broadcasters
Washington, DC

Ms. Carole Hallcki
WRAU-TV
Creve Coeur, Illinois

Mr. Edward B. Hinshaw
WTMJ, Inc.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Mrs. ViCtoria B. Hinshaw
WTMJ, Inc.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

J

;
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Mr. Herbert W. Hohler
Nassau Broadcasting
Princeton, New Jersey

..

Mr. Richard N. Hughes
WPIX
New York, New York

Mr. Richard S. Jackson
WBEC, Inc.
Pittsfield, Mas sa chusetts

,

Mr. Philip Johnson
WWL-TV
New Orleans, Louisiana

Ms. Shellie Burns Karabell
'wcA u Radio
Philadelpliia, Pennsylvania

Mr. Nathan Kingsley
Radio Free Europe
Radio Liberty
Washington, DC

Mr. Donald H. Kirkley, Jr.
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

~·

•

.

Mrs. Donna B. Kirkley
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

Mr. Peter Kohler
WCBS-TV
New York, New York

Ms. Anne C. Lawrence
KMOX-TV
St. Louis, Missouri
..

--·-. .....

.

Mr. Thomas Leahy
WCBS-TV
New York, New York
--· . ---.. ....... ·.- --·--·· ..
Mr. Joseph B. Lewis
WSFA-TV
Montgomery, Alabama
,

,.
,

Mrs. Gladys Ann Lewis
WSFA-TV
Montgomery, Alabama

Mr. Theron C. Liddle
KLUB-AM-FM
Salt Lake City, Utah

Mr." Clifford Loue
'VABC Radio
New York, New York

....... -4:._ ___ ..._

.....

~-·-·_

... , .....

. ,.__._,
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Mr. Robert D. Manewith
WGN Radio/Television
Chicago,· Illinois

Mr. John Michael
NBC
New York, New York

Mr. lv1a rk M. Miller
KCAU-TV

Sioux City, Iowa

Mrs. Cheryl Kisjnger Miller
KCAU-TV

Sioux City, Iowa

,.

Mr. George Mitchell
WI<ES-TV
Dayton, Ohio

•

Mr. Patrick Muldowney
WARC
New York, New York

I

Mr. Ian MacBryde
WFMY-TV

Greensboro, Nortl. Carolina

•

.

\.
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Mr. Arthur H. McDonald
I<OMO-TV
Seattle, Washington

Ms. A. Shelley McThomas,
WRC-TV
Washington, DC

MrE.. Merla Sydney Nickerson
KCBS-AM·
San Francisco, California

Mr. Eric Alan Nickerson
KCBS-AM
San Francisco, California

,
Dr~

Harold Niven
National Association of Broadcasters
Washington, DC

Mrs. Rosemary Niven
National Association of Broadcasters·
. 'Vashington, DC

Ms. Patricia Niven
National Association of Broadcasters
Washington, DC

•
'·

.
'

..·- ..
_

Ms. Margaret E. No :ln
WEEI/CBS Radio
Boston, Massachusetts

Mr. John A. O'Connor
WCAU-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

------- ...

~··

_.:.

..

-·--··-

-·

Mrs. John O'Connor
1VCAU-TV
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

--·--. -_
--·.... -·
..

..... ~--····· --

Mr. Leavit J. Pope
President
WPIX-TV
New York, New York

Mr. Theodore Powers
WDBJ-TV
Roanoke, Virginia

Mr. Bryson B. Rash
WRC-TV
Washington, DC

Mr. Fred Remington
WTAE-TV
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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Mrs. Frances Remington
WTAE-TV
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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M:!". Robert E. Rice
WRAU-TV

Creve Coeur, Illinois

Mr. Richard J. Scholem
WGSM/WCTO
Long Island, New York

Mr. William C. Schuman
Nassau Broadcasting
Princeton, New Jersey

Mrs. Deborah Schuman
Nassau Broadcasting
Princeton, New Jersey
Mr.

Cy~il

G. Smith

WTVT

Tampa, Florida

Mr. R. Dillon Smith
WMAQ-TV

Chicago, Illinois

Mrs. R. Dillon Smith
WMAQ-TV

Chicago, Illinois
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Kathleen Sp ringhor~
WOR-TV-AM
New York, New York
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Mr. Stan Stephens
KOJM/KPQX-FM
Havre, Montana

Mr. Herbert W. Stupp
WOR-TV-AM
New York, New York

Mr. Terwld R. Sunde
WCBS Radio
New York, New Yor.k

Mr. Clarence Alden Swanson
WEAU-TV
Eau Claire, Wisconsin

'

Mr. Alexander Lindsay Taylor, III
WZZM-TV.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

·Mr. Richard Y. Trembath
'VKYC-TV
,.,
Cleveland, Ohio

Mrs. Madelyn J. Tremb~th
..
WI<YC-TV
Cleveland, Ohio
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Ms. Susan Veatch
WBBM Radio
Chicago, Illinois
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Mr. Howard Williams
KNXT
Los Angeles, California

Mr. Robert J. Williamson
WOR-TV
New York, New York
'
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Ms. Pamela Wilsey
WBBM-FM
Chicago, Illinois
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Mr. Ian Ben Zellick
KTVU, Channel 2
Oakland, California
•
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Mr. Carl'Zimmermann
·WIT!- TV
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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